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"This Argus o'er the people's rights
Doth an eternal vigil keep;

No soothing strains of Maia's son
Can lull ita hundred eyes to sleep."
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EDWARD SEES VESUVIUS.DASGEKOUS ACCIDENT.
WILLIAMS liFAIIBil) ! RICHFIRE RATES GO HIGHER IU news mmUiiiiiaiiatreabl; Team liuu.s Into ScrofulousI LumpsHe Talks With the Scientists

Imprisoned on Its Slope Dur-

ing the Eruption.

and Hills Young Tommy
Dortch's let Pony.OF

ARGUSTRIBE IN THIS STATE TO
PK12A.C1IES 1MJCT11INE

TAIII FOlt BEVE-NU1- 3

ONLY.
WALTER,

BUREA1 1

N. C.
2, 1906. JA somewhat peculiar accident oc SHARE IN $4,000,000.

INSURANCE PEOPLE TO RE-

COUP SAN FRANCISCO
LOSS.

MayNaples, April 30. The weathercurred on John street, last evening
about 7.30 o'clock, nearly opposite continuing fine, King Edward said

he would not leave Naples without Chronicling of a Week's Events inSupreme Court of United StatesAfter Two Hutrs of Speaking Mi. Jim Howell's ice house, A team
visiting the royal observatory on That Thrivingof horses, hitched to a two-hors- e Modifies Decree of Lower

- Court in Cherokee Award.

Inherited Disease Eyes Affected Weak, Could

Hardly Walk--Life of Suffering.

Still Another Great Cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla

Vesuvius. The Duke and Duchesswagon, belonging to Mr. Tom Far
of Aosta were delighted and offered

General Advance iu Rates
Business Sections of Ameri-cai- u

Cities is Predicted.
nor ana a riven ny a young negro Washington. D. C , April 30. In

He Stops and Will Conclude
His Speech To-morro- w.

Many Interruptions
Fail to Confuse

or Trip
Him.

boy by the name of Robert Dye,
to guide the King. Five automobiles
were ordered to convey the royal

accordance with a decision handed Mr. and Mrs. Milford Aycock,became frightened at a - shifting en from near Pinkney. were visitinedown in. United States supremeparty to - Mount eauviu3i 4 Theygine on West Centre street, and be Mjr, and Mrs. Lon Dai I last Sunday.court today the Cherokee Indianswere met by profes ors Matteucci andChicago, April 26. The tribunegan to run. xne negro ooy was
Messrs. Alden and Will YervertoDj

still remaining in North Carolina,
Tennessee and Alabama will particitoday says:powerless to hold them, so they ran Perret. The King congratulated

both the scientists on their work and from Fremont, were here Sundav onWashington, April 27 Tae tariff down Walnut and took up John "There will ba a general advance
in fire insurance rates in the business a visit to their father Mr. Gso. Yel- -drew from them a minute account of pate with the rib3s in Indian Terri

tory in an award aggregating f4,000,street, and continued to run, thedebate ;whieti was precipitated dp on
the House yesterdiy through the verton.their experience in the days theycenters of all cities of the Uniteddriver being unable te check them, 000 found due the Cherokees by thepased as prisoners in the observaspeeches of Mr. B mtell (Hi.) and until about forty feet beyond Mr. R States in the near future to enable Mr. and Mis. Henry G ady, fromfederal government.tory during the recent eruption olW. Woodard's btore, where they This ca-- e has been before the courtsVesuvius, a period iu which the
Mr. ll-pur- (lowi.,) was iurther
continued today b Lr. Williams
(Miss.,) the mui iriiy 1 aler, who

Collided with youus Mr. Tommy
your cny, were visitors here last
Sunday, the ;uefcts ot Mr. n l Mrs.
J. C. Howell.

ihe companies to recoup in a meas-
ure their San Francisco i oases. A
neeting of all western managers was

and congress for many years, andseismologists were exposed to mo
arose over the fact that the covernDortcu, sou of Mr. I. F. Dort h, who

ha. pined to i e coming down the mentary danger ol a horrible death
ment, afer agreeiug to pay the Mr. an.l Mrs. Geo. Massey and Mr.neld iu Chicago yesterday to discuss

iie situation. The governing com Afterward the royal party
above the observatory through

and Mrs Joe Massey, from Johnolrect oa th.e sa ne s'do at the ti.ue,
driving his pony nitciied to a boggy.

Cherokeei $5,00a,000 for their lands
in North Carolina under the treaty

early in te d iy arrange I t; reply
to them. For two hums Mr. Will-

iam-) stood the tir i of the liepnbli-can- s,

liO:d!iig Uie aite :ti u ol tut
meminTj tiiio;igii u . Ijis presenta

mittee of the Western Union, the

The following letter ia from Mr. Geo.
A. Zirkle, School Teacher in Mt. Iloreb,
Tenn. , "well-know-n all . through .. that
county, where he was born and has
always lived.

" Alt. Iloreb, Tenn., Jan. 10, 190.
"C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

"I have suffered all my life, until
lately, from inherited scrofula. When
a mere b:;be I had a scrofulous sore
back of my ear. At 21 I had 13 scrof-
ulous lumps on my neck. At .'i" the dis-

ease assumed a new and tantalizing
form. My eyes were affected so that
I coukl not read after sunset, and when
I closed them it was difficult to reopen
them. There was always intolerable
itching all over my body. Then a
tumor on my neck changed to the front
of my neck, suppurated and was fol-

lowed by others, until six had formed
and broken. I became so weak I could
scarcely walk, and could hardly attend
to my teaching. All the medicine I
tried failed to help until I began the
use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In less
than three months the sores healed, a
troublesome catarrhal t aint disappeared

ston county, were visitors at Mr. W.two feel of volcanic shes, which hadToo runaway loam and the pony largo legislative body of the west,de- - 11. Neals last Sunday.scarcely dried the torrential ofNewE:hota, in 1838, withheld
from them the coot of transporting

an i buggy, driven by Tom Dortch
Mesrs. John JohnKon and VVilcv'rains of last week.tion of tlio JJ 'ui.jcraiic doctrine of

cided that in the f ace of present con-

ditions an advance must be made,
eastern officials had advised their

the tribe to the Indian Territory
came together with a trrible cra-s- h

and both were brought to a sudden The fatigue of the walk was re JjoVc', from Luernua, spent Saturday

and the scrofulous habit steadily grewUvs apparent. Today 1 am in the best
of health, weigh more than ever in
my life. Do you wonder that I believe
in Hood's Sarsaparilla? 1 can do no
less than recommend it everywhere and
every day."

amounting to more than one millionpaid by a view of the smoking volstands ill. Young Dortch.was thrown western men to Dreoare for the in- - dollars. inht nt Mr. Toby Howells, in at-

tend nice upon the Union meeting atcrease and the meeting approved the M500 nealh which spread such de--
The court of claims found for theviolently under the vehicles, and his

Duogy was literally torn into frag C'hdpei.
i i i

ments. The tongue of the waeon Company officials meeting in thelana vauey3 Mr. N. B. Uiutoii, a prosperous
Indians with interest since 1838, but
held that tie Indians who did not go
to the territory wer ) not entitled towas driven iD to the left shou'der of east decided that the advance should

PASSING OF THE VETERANSthe pony, and he too wa ; thrown to

Speoiai,. To moot tlio wishos of thoso who
pr'l-- r liH'ilu-in- in tablot form, we are now
lmttinir iili Hood's Sursupnrillu in chocolato-roato- d

tablets as well as in tlio usual liquidform. liy rodni'inir Hood's SnrHa.nriilii to asolid extract, wo liavo rotainod in the tabletsthe curative properties of every medicinal In-
gredient except the alcohol. Sold ly drue-erist- sor sent by mail 100 doses ouo dollar,t... 1. llood Co., Lowell. Mass.

go into effect simultaneously over
farmer near hre, who is wry mui h
interested in stock, has a bread mare
which gave birth to twiu mule colts

participate in the award. Today'sthe country. To that end they ask The Old Soldiers Will Soon be decision so in idifies th3 decrees of
ed the Western Union to send a com last Thursday idght.the court of claims as to give the

North Carolina Cherokees a share in

the ground. The brave iittle animal
hastily recovered and was soon on
his feet again, but a frightful stream
of blood was flo wing from the wound
and he soon succumbed to the loss of

mittee of five to New York to attend
Hut a Small Percentage of

the Population.
The rrce.it reunion at New Orleans

Our truckers are busy picking
the award.a general meeting to determine the

nature and plan ot action. A similar ecalls the fact that the veterans of
peas, though the dry weather has cut
the crop very short, and shipm 3nts
will not be as large as usual from 'his

blood and fell over dead in the LIST OF LETTERShe civil war will soon pas away.committee will atteaJ lr .n 11 e
south. fhe heroic dsed t' ey wrought will section.

Ueet.
Young Mr. Dortch ha I just left TROUBLESOME PAIMS AMD ACHESPresident J. VV. Cof.au of the I live as long as the republic does, and

The milk of human kindness is allhome on an errand for his father and Western Union said iii.xi west ocrhaps even longer, but in a few
tomaiuiug iu l'ostofHcc, Crolds-bor- o,

Wayne County, N. C,
April 24, 190G.

MEN'S LIST.
While Rheumatism is usually worse in Winter because of the cold andat the time he was run into by the ern committee would be t ppointed ears the last s Idier ol the greatest dampness of :i changing- atmosphere, it is by no means a Winter disease

team of frightened horses was driv civil struggle in the history of thetoday.
right so far as it goes, but we find
that when the cold ca-- h is necessary
to keep buckle and tongue together,
the cream is so thin, that it would

entirely, rei sons in wnose blood the uric acid, which produces the disease,
has collected, fed its troublesome pains and aches all the year round. TheB Win liian.y, A Brown,It is stated that the Weste u Uuioi wor d will have gone to his reward.ing leisurely along and was looking

off in an opposite direction. .Several O Chas Caroll. Walda Crocker.will see to it that a le i out ! ra s an cause of Rheumatism is a sour, acid condition of the blood, brought about
by the accumulation in the system of refuse matter, which the natural ave-
nues of bodily waste have failed to carry off. This refuse matter coming- in

It is estimated that 4:0,000 C
soldi rs suivived the war, require the skimmings of an age toMr ; la

p odute financial fat globules suffi
charged on class that a e no a c

unprofi abl e and thai c art t;
for defects will be insis ej up a em

u! I a total enrollment of 6"0,000 contact with the different acMs of the body, forms uric acid which is absorbed

tariff for i even tie only.
Without concluding-- owing to liis

physical c mdition, Mr. Wiiiiauah
will finish his addrts-- s tomorrow.
, The lioudc passed an emergency
appropriition Oi.l carrying $17,000
for the benefit of ihd suif.Ters at 6an
Francis jo and the employ meat of
laborers at Mare navy yard.

Durlnj the d iy 315 pension bills
were passed.

In the course of Mr. Williams'
speech he asserted that the Republi-
cans could not get away fiom the
proposition that American made
goods were sold cUeop 3i-- iu Europe
than in this country, an 1 it could
never be justified no nitt'.er how
specious tne reasoning. Mr. Wil-

liams, continuing, sj.id he wa a cot-

ton plau.er. Mr. Bouteli asked him
if there was any difference, in the
selling price of cotton between the
port of entry an J Manchester Eng-
land.

"Ob, yes," he replied, "but I
don't get aoy benefit out of it,"
which brought, a louui of applauoe
from the Democratic sido,

Mr B jutell tin u asked if it was
not true that cotton manufactured in
the United States was snt abroad
and then dyed and

"Oh, yee," said Mr. Wiliiams.
"Then would the gentleman be

willing to admit free of duty these
European dyed cotton?"

"Certainly not," he repli-jd- , be-

cause he was in favor of levying a
revenue tariff oa thess as on every-
thing elie.

Mr. Bouted then calltd attention
to an "infant" that had ai peared in
the ways and rutins committee pro

who witnessed the
frightful ssene and saw what was
inevitable, called to the young
man, to warn him of the impending

F V S Frederick; Guses Fa ison,
O Wesh-- Green, W Gane, cient for a very small churning.nen. Thenor'h put 2,7o0,000 sol- - by the blood and distributed to all parts of the body, and Rheumatism gets

possession of the system. Rheumatic persons are almost constant sufferers ;

the nagginsr pains in joints and muscles, are ever present under the most
H P i'arliam Hamilton,T E Hookliers in th fi-l- d, of whom 2,500,000phatically. Tne barn on the the farm of Mr.

danger, but he failed to hear them. er, avoraole climatic conditions, while exposure to dampness or an attack ofBilly Ezzell, near Mr. R. L. Hooks,
came cut of the war alive. The
Jacksonville Times-Unio- n takes theseThe pony, which was a beautiful ndigestion will often bring- on the severer symptoms even in warm, pleasFRISCO'S CHINATO WS. was discovered fo be on fire last
dgures, and by applying to them the

J J jlin Joue,
L J P L- - e,
M J G Moyp, C P Mumford, (6)

Tuesday night shortly after dark, ant weather. Liniments, plasters, lotions, etc., relieve the pain and give the
sufferer temporary comfort, but are in no sense curative ; because Rheumatism

iittle animal, was raised by Tommy
from a little colt and was as gentle rules of insurance taVes it constructsThe Earthquake and the Fire and was entirely consumed, togetherB V M oely, (6)t table of survival by ten-ye- ar per with a large amount of feed stuff andas a cat and a family pet, and he is
very much distressed at his death. N A. D Norris,iods of the veterans, as follows:Destroyed it Root and

Rraiicli.
In the heart of Old San Francisco,

fear iVr 'Ynt. S. " " N.:

is not a disease that can be rubbed aw&y or
drawn out with a plaster. S. S. S. is the best
treatment for Rheumatism : it goes down into
the blood and attacks' the disease at its head,
and by neutralizing the acid aud driving it out,
and building up the thin, sour blood, cures
Rheumatism permanently. Being made en

It was indeed a miraculous escape
five tous of fertilizer, belonging to
Mr. Person, who had the place
rented. The origin of the fire is un

P- -J A Praetor, E Pearsoll, .
tf-- S K Randall. (2) W A Banaom.fyoti f0 67 228.015 1.266.750for the young man, for many that

URELY VEGETABLE.J G Rour,witnessed the collision expected to known.1910 21 89
W2G 4 t

covering ten contiguous b'ocks, stood
Chinatown. The earthquake and

622,250
115,000

112,005
20,700
2?5

Oiear Summerlin, C O Smith,find him dead, but fortunately, save tirely of roots, herbs and barks, S. S. S. will not injure the system in the
least. Book on Rheumatism and auv medical advice without charsre.An ebony hued ycuth hailed us a1936 05 Nelson Seaberry,1,250ihe shock, he came out without a the fire destroyed it root and branch.

YHE SWiFT SP3SFG CO., ATLANTA, CAmThe old soldiers will soon be but a W J A Whilted, H I Waled, Icea few holes in the ground is all lhatscratch, which fact is very gratify-
ing to his many friends. is left to tell where the Chinese set small percentage of the population,

and this sad but inevitable facUhould
land P Wash,

LADIES' LIST.

we were on our regular round and
inquired if we wanted to purchase
some very fine pills for which he was
agent. We abked what they were
good for, land were ioformed lhat

Tuose who witnessed the accident tlement once stood.
not be lost sight of.It will never stand thpre again,say that the negro did all in his Painless, Natural Childbirth.A Mary Allen,

porver t) cjutrol the horses and and already a syndicate o! Caiuett B Miaa Barns, Ada Besa, J C 1merchants are planning to build sstuck to his post until the la3t, ai- - they were specifics for "biilusnes3,
newmony, neuralgy, brown creaters,

A Wreck in Virginia.
Danville, Va., April 26 A south

Baby's coming into tha world should bo preceded by a certain preparation on
the part of every woman who expects to become a mother. Sh5 owes It as a
duty to her unborn ba'x, and to herself ; her duty to her unborn babe is to U'.ie

every means within her power to aid his entrance into the world. Baby cannot
help himself in this ordeal, therefore mother must. He has a hard enough time
after his arrival, so let us make his coming easy. His health in after life depends
greatly upon tha manner of his coming : would you have your child a cripple, or

though his posi'ion, too, was a very
dangerous one. He was uninjured.

and sich."new Chin se city oa the coast near,
but not ia, San Francisco. The

We told him we would take onebound Southern Railroad wreck
train, carrying a derrick car, washo'ue is already well staned, and

Bryan, Henry Etter Blohnt,
Sallie Beamon, Barlory Best,
Georgia Burnetty, Alberto
Blount, Ever Beamers, Lizzie
Bryant,

--Pathoy Cox, Miss Civage, Mil-

lie Capps, Francis Chestnut,

and try it, if he would guarantee it would you nave mm a tower 01 strengin I strong men are duividing for (he levying of tai import a site will soon be purchased. wrecked this evening near Chatham, grown-u- p children; a famous surgeon in Vienna is oevoiing nilii rto cure any thing from an acute atWill Number 277.
Washington, April 24. Theduty on Fgyptian" and other long Va., killing one and injuring two of ute-wor-K to tne cure or uctie neipiess crippies, orioimaa dtoffi tack of that tired feeling to a crop of u if m birtii allow your child to become a cripple.staple cotton un ported into Ihe

The Chimse are more sinner-agains- t

than sinning. They furnish
uo beggars, no tramps. They fcrt

the crew. . The train was en routecial report fmm General Greely of bunions, to dissipate th9 lassitude ofTJaitcd Sfates from foreign countries Ef3otfcBws Friendthe extent of the loe3 of life in San
Francisco is as follows:Mr. Williams said it was not a industrious, prudent and temperate a weary, and over exerted condition

of the gray matter, and stimulate
D Sallie Darden,
F Sadie Foster,
G F M Gorrett,The word of thir merchants is at

from the shops at Monroe to a point
near Greensboro, N. C-- , to remove a
wrecked locomotive. It was running
it a high rate of speed, and the im-

petus caused the car carrying the

"Very careful investigation made a liniment which will forestall any possibility of accident at
birth ; that is, It relaxes ail the abdominal muscles and tissual,

Democratic measure and he would
be everlastingly opposed to it.

Mr. Bouteli said it had be. n intro
good as their bond. From the rsnkfc renewed energy in a relaxed condi-

tion of the muscular system, and imJ Jain Johnson, Georgia Jones,by Captain Winn today limits as iar
jf the everyday workers sre drawn nd permits of an easy access to the child. It eases the mother'

pain, and so assists nature that when baby comes he startsas information is obtainable the en M K Murrell, (2) J H McLeon, (2)
excellent servauls, successiul truck part new vigor to the gastric func-

tions causing a complete restorationtire San Francisco death list frcm N Mary Lee Neol (2)heavy derrick to turn over. J. T.
Madison, of Charlottesville, Va.,

out in lile witn a constitution wen a Die to ngm lire s Daiiiea,
and to bloom into strong pure manhood that is the comfort
and delight of every true mother's heart.

Ono dollar is the price at all drug stores. Send (or mm

duced by a well known Democrat,
Mr. Gluts f of Fiurida, which was
met with rounds of applause from the

raisers, and clever fishermen. It itthe late disaster to two hundred and O Sallie Oliver, (2) of the narmal supply of gaUricjuic.eswas instantly mashed to death, and P L K Price,seventy-seve- n victims; of these aboul and in supplying this defic ency proRepub ican side of the chamber.
a race that presants in an unfavora-
ble enviroment many good qualities.
In the south the rf gret is that tin

book on " Motherhood." It Is free.

Brad?add Regulator Co.E. H. Gregory and W. A. Tucker, S M Scott. Hattie Sadler, Annie
This brought Mr. Clark to his feet fifty unknown, gathered from vari

ous parti of the city, have been tem both of Monroe, were hurt. The mote a improper assimilattou of the
requirements necessary and conducSimpom, J M Sworage, D H

with an txplantlion. exclusion law is so rigid it will not track was cleared at 9 o'clock topordrily buried in Lombard and Bay Sottler, Addie Southerland, ive to health and happiness. He"I introduced l hat bdi" hesaid "to permit more to come here. If Iht aight.streets, Washington Square and T Florence Thomas, stared at us with eyes and mouthlevy a duty on Egyptian and other question were submitted to southern W Marth Williams, Geo H WilPortsmouth Square. In the Valeu open, and replied, '! don't know aslong staple cot tons because I am in vote the exclusion law would be Women as Well as Men Foot Gateau Stalks ia Virginia
Amou2f the many strong evidences of tha great value of

son, Ella Wash, Annie White, how dey will do all dar, but they iscia Hotel fourteen b dies were re
to ered ani fifty-si- x others are be Mary Williams, R J Williams,largely modified. San Francisco is,

however, opposed to aay chinge, bui mighty good pills, I'se tried 'em "favor of a tariff to p y the expanses
of the government, but I Ihiuk the
duties ought to be levied mainly upon

lieved to have perisaed in the ruins."
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble. Persons calling for above letters We took his word for it, and aswhen the new Chiuaiown is built "Cerealite" we cut the folio ving from the "Graphic" tha localwill please say advertised. Rules
without the walls, so to spoak, per and regulations require that one cent paper of Fraaklia, Vh. The only othjr Fertilizer ussd undar th9sureu mm our stock: of pills was

sufficiently replenished to meet presSPIIINQ CATARRH.the luxuries and in such a manner as
to benefit the farmers and other pro be paid on advertised letters. cotton was "Home Fertilizer."Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dls--haps it will be possible to get a law

that is not wholly unjust to the Chi ent demands, and continued ourducers as well as the manufacturers." ;ourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor J. a. DUBSUJN,
Postmaster.J. II. Hill & Son Sell Hyomei and cheerfulness soonA statement that was applauded to nese people. No one desires to see From the Franklin, Va., "Graphicjourney, leaving him with a disar

pointed and far away look.Under Guarantee of Cure. disappear when the kid-

neys are out of orderthis country flooded with Chine3e,
The changeable weather of Spring-

the echo by the Republicans.
The House adjourned until tomor

row.
or diseased

Letter to E. L. Edniuudson.
Goldsboro.

out th-- Soutn would bo glad to fur
is dueotly responsible for the preva Kidney troublti has

become so prevalentnish employment to a considerable Workman & Bros.
Practical Painters.Dear Sir: Some think we take anumber Tof Celestials. that it is not uncommo:ence of catarrhal troubles in Golds

boro at the present time. for a child to be bornWIFE VISITS DOWIE.

Mr. Albert Sidney Johnson, who is not only a' good pea-
nut buyer, but auexpu-- t farmer, for this latter fact is fully de-
monstrated by aa exhibition of his cotton crop at "The Graphic
Office" this week. There were two stalks, one 9 ft. high with
GO bolls, and the other 5 feat 10 inches with 126 bolls, many ad-

ditional blooms on either stalk. Who can beat this The ferti-
lizer used was 'Cerealite Top-Dressin- one bag, 167 lbs to the

good deal of risk in inviting comJ offli- - ii,;k niaolr l-- Don't pay 8 cents par pouad forAs a result, J. H. Hill & Son have plaints ofDevoe lead-and-zi- nc weneys. If the child urin wood.Faitliiul Assert She Arranged ates too often, if the authorize our agents to sell it under
Ifyou buy 100 pounds of White.urine scalds the flesh or if, when the chile this guarantee:for Husband's Keturu

to Zion.
eaches an age when it should be able to Lead in kegs you g it 88 pounds of"If you have any fault to find with are.'control the passage, it is yet afflicted with While Laid and 12 p juad . ol Wooddepend upon it. the caust of this paint, either now in putting itChicago, April 27 Overseer Jane . itieil & Bos.. jTgenthe difficulty is kidney trouble, and the; frst When you buy Li & M. Painton, or hereafter in the wear,tell yourDowie, wife ofihedeposjd head of itep should be towards the treatmen of you get a full gallon of paint that

had a larger sale for Hyomei the
past week than ever before in the
years that they have handled this
reliable treatment for the cure of ca-

tarrh.
If there is a single catarrhal germ

in the svs.eui, Hyomei will search
it out and absolutely destroy it,
completely eradicating the trouble.
The remtdy has made so many
cures among J. 11. Hill & Son's cus

dealer about it.the Christian Catholic church, today hese important organs. This unpl3a..ant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the won't wear off for 10 or 15 years"We authorize him to do what isvisited her husband at the Audi kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as because li. & M. Zinc hardens theright at our expense."torium annex. This is the first time .nest people suppose.

If your blood is thin and im-

pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

Li. & M. White .Lead and makesThe following story tells how littleDowie and wife have seen each women as well as men are made mis
srable with kidney and bladder trouble i Li. & M. paint wear like iron.t.hfi risk isother in several months. and both need the same great remedy i gallons Li. & M. mixed with 3J H Asher & Co. hardware dealers i(he mna and the immediate effect O!Mrs. Dowie was accompanied by

If you are ix user of

FERTILIZERS !
SwampR.oot is soon realized. It is sold fthinebeck.N Y. have sold Devoe gallons Imseod Oil will paint atomers that they offjr to pay for it Sarsaparlllaher son, Gladstone Dowie, but the moderate sized house,oy druggists, in fifty- -

latter did not enter the room oc cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a Li. & M. costs only $1,20 per gallon,

themselves if it does not benefit even
the worst case of catarrh.

The complete outfit costs only f1,
cupied by his father. Mrs. Dowie Sold in the north, east, south andsample bottle by mailremained in her husband's aparf ree, also pamphlet tell-- Home of swamp-Boot- . west.consis ing of aa inhaler, medicine

the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor's medicine.

"I owe my life, without doubt, to Ayer's
Saraaparilla. It is the most wonderful medi

ng all about it, including many of thements for half an hou-- , after which C. S. Andrews, Ex-Mayo- r, Dansne anu n thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmeram returned to Z,on,dro-r- ' aud bJttlB, L mei,

1 while ex ra b Atles of Hyomei can bury. Conn., writes, "Painted my
fk Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. be sure and house 19 years ago with L. & Mcine in tlie world for nervousness. My cure is mention this paper.permanent, and X caunot thank vou enough.' Liioks well to-day- ."j.

In any quanity for any purpose,
You are not doing yourself jus-
tice until you talk with us and
see what we can offer you.

Don t make any mistake. Put rememDe,ilJ V JlLit li, 1

City.
Those iaithful to Dowie a.-- sert that

Mrs. Dowie called to arrange for
Dowie's proposed return to Zion
City next Saturday.

be obtained for 5 J cents. There will
not bo even this small expense if
Hyomei does not cure, as J. H. Hill
& Son will return your money.

the name, Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer Sold by Ideal Hardware Company: J. C. ATKR CO..
T.owell, Mass..

$1.00 a bottle.
All druggists. Swamp-Roo- t, arid the address, Binghamtonfor GoMs'ooro, N. C.N Y.. on ewerv- - bottle

Poor Health

from,76 to now; have sold thousands
of gallons and have had just one
complaint in all this time.
Three sides of a house were perfect;

the fourth was as bad as the three
were good.

Explanaton It rained the night
before the fourth side was painted;
and the painters didn't wait for th?
wood to dry.
What is done in such a case? What-

ever the dealer, who sold the paint,
considers it fair to do. We leave it
to him. He may not do exactly
wnat we should do if we were there;
but we are not there. The besf we
can do is to leave it to him.

Yours truly 1

F. W. Devoe & Co.
IfyXv York.

The Yelverton Hardware Co., sell
our paint.

Eggs For Setting Rheumatism Cured In a Day.Dowie is said to be sufierirjg from !

i Kuvslisu ripaviu Limoisiiifc removes
myocarditis, or inflammation of the : ail Hard rtot or Calloused Lams - r . m n:n L I have eggs of White Plymouth "Mystic Co re, "for Bheumalismmnanloa r.f fhe hpart .! hia '"j i,,,, Ua, R', ! MXaxiVO ooses or Myers, riua eaM

"-'j"- "w 1 - i uiotuioucD nvstu "v-.'o- , night greatly aid tne sarsaparma. Rock and Barrea .Plymouth Rock and Neuralgia radically cure in &$ail & Ems.in same yard, for sale, at 75 cents
to 3iays. Its action u;on the syattsm

union is consiuercu grave. j. pny- - opavuio, uuiuu, uuuuuo,
sician, who-- was summoned from'Ring, Stifles, Sprains, all

Swollen Throata, Oougm,, eta. Save7,innn u 4K iu
DK.B.F. ARRIKGrTO

Specialist.
per dozen. SAM EASON.

Orders can be filled at store of
C. Eason & Son.was an acule sufferer. i ranitviA iuo uou nvuii.wiouMJu

Lowest prices on Hammocks. GetCure ever known- - Sold by al. Ai.

Robinson & Bro druggists, Uolda-bor- o.

N. O.

is remarKaoie ana mysterious, li
removes at once the cause, and the
disease immediatfly disappears. The
first dose greatiy benefits. 75 cent
and $1.

Sold by M. E. Robinson & Bra.
Druggists.

the latest, cheapest and best at Par
Practice confined to treatment of

diseased gums. Especially Pyor-rhea- e,

Alveolaris or Riggs Db ease,
so called. More generally spoken of
aa tlmmnr OWrQ rtri asms fl rur In

ker x aiKener.
Brushes that make yourclothes look spick and spanour clothes-brushe-

s. Robinson's
rug Store.
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IdelW located near AahevUle. MILITARY. Hijrhly commended by Army
Officers aud Army Iaapectaxs. Refusing Pupils Instead of increasing accommodation.

S mm hainSSv CM SL SINUH' aup c 9, 4. AahcviU M.Q,
Buv a Go Cart from Andiewa & Buy matting and rugs of Andrews' tear of Dr. J. N. Johnson's offlce.1 A waoaeu.Waddell Fur. Co.


